I’m so pleased to be starting this journey with you!
But I’m going to be front and say this may take a bit of time to walk
through and fill in.
Remember not to worry if you aren’t sure about any of the questions (or
typos or grammar!). That’s why we have our call and we can talk more
about specifics then. Enjoy it and answer with the first things that come
to mind – they tend to be the most honest and real ones! Vicky x

1.

What colours do you love? Feel free to attach any pictures (or we can go over them on
our call)

2.

What colours do you hate?

3.

Is there something you have, or have seen, that you want to serve as your colour
inspiration? Again, feel free to attach photographs.

4.

Do you have a favourite look or style that you want to create?
Note - that it may be worth considering creating a Pinterest board of your own (searches
for she-shed, garden rooms, coastal themes, beach huts all can help). Feel free to delve
into our own which may aid and are listed in the Appendix.

5.

If you already have a beach hut with contents/items. Is there anything you’d like to
keep? Something that you love that you wouldn’t wish changed?

6.

Who will be the main users of your beach hut? Family/friends? If this includes children –
what ages are they?

7.

Are you planning on hiring out your beach hut? If so, describe your ideal ‘customer’ –
who they are, what they like etc.?

8.

What would a typical day in your hut look like? Are you on the beach all day or inside
working/reading? Do you spend time watching over kids outside?

9.

Do you use your beach hut all year round?

10.

Do you know how much you have in your budget?

11.

What shops or small businesses do you currently buy your home décor from?

12.

Is there anything else I should know?

Don’t be afraid to mention anything that’s worrying you at this stage and we’ll spend some time on this
during our call.

Remember to save your completed version and send it over to vicky@milliesbeachhuts.co.uk pre-our
call.

If you haven’t yet booked it – then pop onto:
https://milliesbeachhuts.youcanbook.me/
and select the Beach Hut Styling option.

Vicky x
Tel - 07881 285816
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